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Sanders' Exhibition Begins Fine Arts Week
By SANDRA DYCHES
Editor
An exhibition of paintings
and drawings entitled "The
Constructive Views" by Mrs.
Betty Foy Sanders will begin a
series of events for Foy Fine
Arts Week, Nov. 17-26. Mrs.
Sanders will be guest of honor at
a reception in . the Gallery
Sunday, Nov. 17, from
2:30-4:30 p.m. The artist will
present an acrylic painting
entitled "Coastal Sand Dunes
to the college in memory of her
father, J. P. Foy, for whom the
fine arts building is named.
Mrs. Sanders, wife of former
Georgia governor Carl E
Sanders, presently studies with
the noted Atlanta artist, Quida
Canaday.
Mrs. Sanders'
sketchbooks are filled with her
;onstructions of old landmarks
ind pew skylines deep quarries
and lonely islands- colorful
flowers in sweeping fields and
the stark outlines of boats at
dock.
Broucek Recital
"Coastal Sand Dunes'

WSGA Dress Code Gets Okay;
Three Stipulations Are Added

Dr. Jack Broucek, professor
of music, will present an organ
recital Monday, Nov. 18, in the
recital hall at 8:15 p.m. The
program will feature "Concerto
No. 3 in G Major" by Antonio
Soler; "Chorale Prelude: Drop,
Drop Slow Tears Op. 104" by
Vincent Persichetti: "Sonata 1 in
D" by C. P. E. Bach; "Toccata"
by Charles Marie Widor; "Elegie
Op. 38" by Flar Peeters; and
"Sonata Op. 65, No. 6" by Felix
Mendelssohn. The main work
will be J. S. Bach's "Prelude and
Fugue in E flat Major".

Function and Relationship" will
be moderated by Don Northrip.
assistant professor of music, on
Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 1:30-3
p.m. in the recital hall. The
panel will include: Dr. Sterling
Adams, assistant professor of
music; Robert Gerken, assistant
professor of music; Lance
Henderson, instructor in art; and
Frank McCoy, instructor in fine
arts.
Slide Lecture
Tuesday evening Harry
Ilendren will present a slide
lecture entitled "Buddhist and
Hindu Art of India." Hendren
heads the art department at
Lindenwood College, St. Charles
Missouri.
He received his Bachelor ot
Arts degree from Murray State
College, Murray, Kentucky; his
Master of Arts degree from Ohio
State University; and he had
done post- graduate work at
Ohio State University,
Washington State University and
Utrecht University of the
Netherlands. Hendren has also
completed studies throughout
Europe.
The lecturer will meet with
students at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 20, in the
recital hall for a discussion
session.
Remaining Activities

The Women's Student i proposal concerning women's Nov. 6, with three minor
Remaining activities for Fine
Government Association'sIdress was approved Wednesday, stipulations, to be effective
Arts Week include: the showing
immediately, according to Sally
of three art films, Wednesday,
Harvard, WSGA president.
Nov. 20; Southern Singers in
The stipulations are as
concert, Thursday, Nov. 21;
follows: (1) "Shorts will be
Philharmonic Choir concert,
interpreted as bermuda shorts.
Friday, Nov. 22; Masquers'
(2) Bermuda shorts and slacks
production
of "Barefoot in the
Panel
Discussion
will not be worn at the mid-day
Park", Wednesday, Nov.
meal
in
the
dining
halls
on
By KAREN FLESCH
solution to the problem of
A panel discussion on 20-Saturday, Nov. 23; and a
Staff Writer
facilities for dances and parties. Sunday. (3) Bermuda shorts andj
'Creativity and the Arts: band concert, Tuesday, Nov. 26.
slacks
may
not
be
worn
at
any
The Landrum Center could be
The administration and the used for scheduled dances under time in administrative offices.
The proposal was jointly
SAGC are seeking a workable certain conditions, according to
Shelton Evans. On any given
Continued on Page 2
dance night the cafeteria would
be closed for the evening meal to
allow time for cleaning and
decorating. All the students
would be asked to eat at the
Williams Center on that night
Tickets for Masquers' fall and also at breakfast on the
production, "Barefoot in the following day, Evans added.
Park," will go on sale next week
The "Intangible Result" will
"This is just a suggestion and
in the lobby of both student has not become policy," Evans play for a street dance in front
centers. The tickets are $1 each. stated. The student government of Trinity Episcopal Church at 8
The play will open and administration are interested p.m. Friday, Nov. 8, according
Wednesday, Nov. 20, and will in the student's reactions to this to the Reverend James Tiller,
run through Saturday, Nov. 23, idea. They want to know if the vicar of Trinity Episcopal
in McCroan Auditorium. Curtain students would be willing to Church.
time is 8 p.m.
"The street dance has become
make this sacrifice in order to
Because of the popularity of make use of the Landrum Center a tradition for the church and
the comedy, Masquers' will sell facilities.
this is the second year we have
reserved tickets for the Friday
Any one who does not think sponsored a dance. Last year we
and
Saturday
night this a workable solution or who had over 600 people attend the
performance. The Wednesday has other suggestions is asked to first dance," said Tiller. "This is
and
Thursday
night make his views known in the a gesture on our part to say that
performances have no reserved student government office, we are part of the college
tickets.
Harry Hendren
according to Evans.
community," he added.

Dances May Be Held

In Landrum Says Evans

Tickets for Play
Now Available

Trinity Church

Sponsors Dance

Six Profs Attend
Historical Assn.
Six members from the social
science division are attending the
annual convention of the
Southern Historical Association,
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 7-8,
in New Orleans, Louisiana.
The six include Dr. Jack N.
Averitt, chairman of the Division
of Social Sciences; Dr. John
Perry Cochran, professor of
history; Dr. Julia F. Smith,
associate professor of history;
Dr. Robert M. Barrow, assistant
professor of history; Dr. George
A. Rogers, professor of history;
and Dr. Willie Todd, associate
professor of history.

"EAT YOUR HEART OUT HUBERT"
As the political scene was completed this week with the
national elections, many citizens had to acknowledge defeat of
their candidates. Frank McCoy, instructor in fine arts, good
naturedly sports an humble-pie tie to admit the swan-song of his
candidate, Hubert Humphrey. McCoy and Warren, Nixon
supporter, had wagered on the elections outcome.

Campus Unrest Seen
In Student Gripes
By KAREN FLESCH
Staff Writer
There seems to be a feeling of
unrest and dissatisfaction on the
campus. Students are
congregating in the student
centers, class buildings, and in
dormitory rooms discussing
"what's wrong with Georgia
Southern College." Students in
several of Robert Jackson's
political science classes decided
to take a poll of student
grievances and made them
known to the student body and
campus authorities.
The following student
grievances are listed in the order
in which they most often
appeared.
Fewer restrictions on
women's dress, more student
activities and more lenient
women's hours rated equally at
the top of the compiled student
lists.
Second, an improved campus
telephone system was suggested.
One campus operator is not

Olliff to Speak
At ACE Meet
The Association for
Childhood Education will meet
at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov.
13, at Marvin Pittman School
Auditorium.

Mrs. Mae Olliff, librarian, will
speak on "Opportunities for
sufficient to handle the number Quality Education through the
of student calls.
Selection of Good Books."
Third, the polled students felt
that fraternities and sororities
should be allowed to hold
dances for profit.

WSGA Dress . . .

Continued From Page 1
An unlimited cut system,
more student governing power, decided upon by the personnel
and more parking space rated deans and the director of
fourth.
student activities. The proposal
Many students also suggested with the three stipulations was
that there should be a traffic then reviewed and passed on by
court of appeals and that the Dr. John O. Eidson, president,
cafeteria should provide enough and Dr. Pope A. Duncan,
food to serve all students, even vice-president.
those arriving late in the evening
Dr. Duncan, in a memo to
due to their untimely eleventh Dean Virginia Boger said, "GSC
period class.
students enjoy an enviable
This campus, like all others, reputation for dressing neatly
has it's share of problems; but it and attractively. On many
also has capable students in occasions visitors to the campus
responsible positions who are have remarked favorably on the
willing to try and deal with appropriate dress of our
them. The students in the students. It would be helpful if
political science classes have the WSGA could call this to the
compiled the grievances and attention of our students
published them; the outcome encouraging appropriate dress on
depends on the attitude of the all occasions, as they announce
student body.
this policy change."
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Inquiring Reporter
that women should be allowed
to choose their own attire out of
class."
Ronnie Strickland, senior
The Woman's Student
Government Association made a industrial technology major,
proposal to allow a coed to Dublin, Ga. "I feel that it (the
choose her type of dress for double standard) is a direct
every occasion instead of being violation of women's rights; but
required to wear certain items, their rights are violated in many
as is the present policy. At the other ways on this campus."
Ken Carson, junior industrial
present time, a definite double
standard in dress exists between technology major, Athens, Ga.
men and women. This poll was "The double standard is a direct
conducted before the violation of women's rights, but,
administration ruled on the in certain instances a double
proposal to change women's standard must exist to maintain
the "institutional image."
dress code.
Joe
Griffin, junior
Question: Do you think that
the double standard in dress chemistry-physics major,
Statesboro, Ga. "As far as dress
regulation is fair or is it
is concerned, I think women or
violation of women's rights?
Linda Calhoun, junior social men should be allowed to wear
science major, Savannah, Ga. "It what they want to when they
is true that many times women want to, but, I also see the need
do not judge the correct or for standard classroom attire for
appropriate attire; however, it is all students."
Murphy Sconyers. senior
my belief that if the men on this
campus are allowed to choose English major, Daytona, Beach.
their dress, in all fairness, Fla. "I think the double
women should be given the same standard is ridiculous. Women
should be allowed to wear what
perogative."
Deidre Cowne. junior English they wish."
Lyn Gregory, senior early
major, Thomasville, Ga. "I feel it
is a violation of women's rights, elementary education major,
but if these restrictions were not Atlanta, Ga. "I think women
imposed, women would often should be allowed to choose
carry their dress to the their out-of-class attire, but this
should be done with discretion
extremes."
Steve Joiner, junior business and good taste. If we are to be
major, Macon, Ga. "I believe we treated as adults, we must act
should have a free dress rule, but like adults.
By BILL BLANKINSHIP
News Editor

there should be some
moderation left up to the
individual. I think the
administration should consider
the student's integrity in
policy-making procedures."
Marion Breedlove, junior
social science major, Macon, Ga.
"I believe that the double
standard is typical of the college.
I think a woman should be
allowed to wear the clothes she
chooses and not be bound by
regulation."
Johnie Lynes, Savannah, Ga.
"I do not think the double
standard is fair; also, I do not
think that classroom attire
should be standardized. I think

Phi Mu Sisters
Host Pledges
The sisters of Phi Mu sorority
entertained their pledges with a
"Halloween" cookout,
Thursday, Oct. 31, at the
Deloach cabin on the Brooklet
highway.
Decorations carried out the
Halloween theme, and sister
Miles Durant read an original
poem dedicated to the pledges.
Each little sister was presented
an original poem from her big
sister.

Alex Karras
Detroit Lions,
Defensive Tackle
6' 2'.' 245 Lbs.

He likes to leave
his mark on
quarterbacks...

SEE HOW HE CREAMS
THE PAPER LION

GEORGIA
THEATRE

Friday & Saturday

Pi Kappa Phi Chartered
By Murphy Sconyers
Staff Writer
Kappa Phi Colony of Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity became
Gamma Kappa Chapter,
Saturday, Nov. 2. It was the 61st
chapter of the fraternity to be
chartered.
Chartering activities began
Thursday, Oct. 31, with a
written test over the mechnaics
of the fraternity. Friday, Nov. 1,
ritual activities were conducted
at Pittman Park Methodist
Church. Saturday, Nov. 2, each
charter member received his pin
and the Archon was presented
the Charter of Gamma Kappa as
installation activities were
completed. Saturday evening,

the installation banquet and
dance were held at the Holiday
Inn. Sunday, Nov. 3, Gamma
Kappa brothers attended the
morning service at Pittman Park
Methodist Church. Visiting
national officials of Pi Kappa Phi
completed chartering activities
Sunday afternoon.
National officials of Pi Kappa
Phi visiting this campus for the
chartering activities were
Durward Owen, executive
director; Phil Tappy, area
director of District V; Tom
Dalton, editor of "The Star and
Lamp", the fraternity magazine;
and Charles Tom Henderson, the
national president.
Chapters of Pi Kappa Phi
represented for the chartering

Delta Names Pledges

KA Names 24

The pledge class officers are:
Johnnie Lynes, president and
Vince Brown, secretary-treasurer.
Other Delt pledges include:
The Delta Theta chapter of Wally Henderson, Eddie Parons,
Kappa Alpha held initiation Bob Leonard and Dennis
ceremonies for 24 new pledges Sawyer.
Oct. 24 and Nov. 4.
Pledges are: Richard Alford,
Chuck Brooks, John Chattin,
Ted Fagler, Fred Gilbert,
Earnest Gurley, Anthony
Kirkland, John Lee, Elie Scott,
Danny Smith, Tommy Tapp,
The pledge class of Kappa
Allen Timmons, David Vance,
Jimmy Wheeler, Jerry Wheeles, Delta sorority assisted with
Whitey Whiten, Terry Childers, college night, Oct. 28. The
Jim Giddens, Harry Goodwin, pledges helped representatives
David
Gould, George from colleges in Georgia find
Fitzgibbons, Wayne Jarrell, their classrooms and directed
Danny Scott and Allan high school students around
Shepherd. Rose of the fraternity, classroom buildings.
The pledges and sisters of
Miss Dawn Shaw, presented a
bouquet of roses to the new Kappa Delta supervised the
Rose of Kappa Alpha, Miss Marvin Pittman Elementary
School Halloween carnival,
Chery Teston.
After the Oct. 24 ceremony, setting up booths and helping
the outgoing Rose of the with games and activities, Oct.
fraternity, Miss Dawn Shaw, 30.
Kappa Delta sorority pledged
presented a bouquet of roses to
the new Rose of Kappa Alpha, six girls Monday night, Nov. 4.
The new pledges are: Louise
Miss Chery Teston.
Fray, Gail Hall, Pam Jones,
Cindy Philpot, Judy Pilcher, and
Miriam Webb.

To Pledge Class

Kappa Delta Aids

College Night

PADDLES
lota Alpha Tau,
industrial arts fraternity, is
taking orders for pledge
paddles in the Carruth
Building office. Paddles
are $4.

Language Profs
Attend Meeting
In Jacksonville

|
|
f
|

Miss Evita Cobo, junior special
Approximately 18 members
education major from Elberton,
of
the Languages Division will
was chosen Sweetheart of Tau
Epsilon Phi fraternity, Oct. 27. attend the South Atlantic
Modern Language Association
meeting in Jacksonville, Fla.,
Nov. 14-16, according to Dr.
Fielding D. Russell, division
chairman.
The general session meeting
will be held Thursday evening.
The Gamma Tau chapter of Papers will be read at the
Sigma Pi installed six new divisional meetings Friday and
Saturday mornings.
pledges on Tuesday, Oct. 29.
"The focal point of the
The fall quarter pledge class
includes Steve Hardin, Phil meeting will be the Friday
Cobb, Bill Krenson, Hank luncheon where the association's
Pieper, Bill Pollard and Joe president will address the
members," said Dr. Russell.
Tucker.

Sigma Pi Installs
Six New Pledges
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activities were: Valdosta State
College, Mercer University,
Stetson University, University of
Georgia, Duke University and
Oglethorpe College.

Seventeen charter members m
Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi
are: Johnny Riggs, Dale Gerrald
Marty NeSmith, Davis Abner,
John Whetsell, Pat Cates, Terry
Holt, Wendell Johnston, Jimmy
Boatright, Glenn Bray, Sammy
Freeman, Bill Larky, Bob
Pickrell, Frank Pierce, E. B.
Price, Tommy Rogers and
Murphy Sconyers.
Pi Kappa Phi pledges for fall
quarter are Pete Hires, Lamar
Hodges, Phil Kays and Earl
Ware.
ATTENTION MALES!!

The Delta Tau Delta crescent installation of six pledges for fall
colony has announced the quarter 1968, according to Dale
Chaney, pledge master.

THE GEORGE-ANNE

TIRED BACKS??
NECK TENSION??
MEET BEAUTIFUL
ZETA
PLEDGES!!!
at the Japanese Maseur
Parlor from 2 til 7 Student
Center Nov. 13!

Phi Up's Visit
Tennessee U.
For Graduation
Five members of Phi Upsilon,
honorary home economics
society, will visit the University
of Tennessee's home economics
department on Graduates' Day,
Nov. 8.
Miss Brenda Todd, instructor
in nutrition, will accompany
Miss Brenda Gaston, Miss Allie
Lukat, Miss Harriet Hopkins,
Miss Rose Dutton and Miss
Margaret Pipkin on the trip.

Kappa Sigma's

ATO Announces
Fall Pledge Class

Other initiates are: Roy
Rick Davis, pledge trainer of
Alpha Tau Omega, announced Beddingfield, Glenn Brunker,
that 22 men were initiated as Tom Bryant, David Byerly,
Charles Fields, John Franklin.
pledges Tuesday, Oct. 29.
George Gaines, Lew Griner,
Pledge officers are: Bob Seaborn Grist, Martin Morgan,
Rahn, president; Brad James, Hughes Threlkeld, Ken Toleson,
vice president; Eddie Reeves, Rick Vetito, Larry Ward, Don
secretary; and Danny Cain, Williamson, Steve Young, and
Frank Youngblood.
treasurer.

NOTTINGHAM
VARSITY BRAND

SUITS • SPORTCOATS

From our wardrobe of many threads, this years
selection in suits and sportcoats will be:
PLAIDS-STRIPES-BOLD- CONSERVATIVE-SOLIDS-SUITS with VEST TWO
BUTTON (Side vent)-or CONVENTIONAL
THREE BUTTON'
And look at the names you may choose
from:*VARSITY BRAND * NOTTINGHAM *
CRICKETEER

Styling is strictly natural shoulder, traditional in;
every detail.
SUITS from $49.95 to $85.00
SPORTCOATS from $35.00 to $5 5.00

Install 11 Men
The Kappa Zeta chapter of
Kappa Sigma fraternity installed
11 pledges for fall quarter on
Oct. 30.
Johnny Luckie was elected
president of the pledge class.
Richard Stewart was elected
secretary-treasurer.
Other members of the pledge
class include Autrey Moore
Robert Boyle, Steve Flanigan.
Dorsey Hutchins, Bob Peck.
Buddy Pinkston, Richard
Milford, Jimmie Medlin, and
Mike Smith.

Sigma Nu Names

Neckwear by Reis of New
Haven and Regal
Pure Silk
Pure silk repp stripes
Neat challis patterns
$1.50 $2.50 $3.50 $4.00 $5.00

OPEN YOUR STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT
TODAY

15 New Pledges
Sigma Nu Colony accepted
15 pledges for fall quarter.
They are: Mike Brady, James
Conwell, Bob Cresswell, Tony
Fair, Russell Fordham, Roy
Fowler, Reed Harrington, Gerald
Jowers, Jack Knight, Frank
Lott, James Rowlins, Richard
Rogers, Joseph Thomas, Robert
Young and Larry Wood.

2nd floor

DONALDSON-RAMSEY
Store For Men
DOWNTOWN - 7 S. MAIN ST.
STATESBORO. GEORGIA

RUMORS AND PANIC

THfc UfcUH

This weekend the rumor was that three girls from
Brumby Hall and three from Creswell Hall at the
University of Georgia would be stabbed or strangled by
a man disguised as a woman. This was "supposedly" a
prediction by Jean Dixon, famous clairvoyant.
In Statesboro the rumor spread that the horrible
murders would take place on a southeastern college
campus. By Monday night the scene of the crime had
moved to a south Georgia college.
Conversation in women's residence halls has been
centered around this wild rumor. Frantic women have
gone so far as to sleep with their beds in front of thendoors, require passowrds before entrance, and
congregating nearly all night in study rooms. In one
dorm, mass hysteria was created by a joking scream.
This rumor has created a ridiculous uproar on
campus. It is unfortunate that sensible college students
have to be exposed to such a "mania."

DRES5 REGULATIONS

OFFICIAL, APPROVED
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By Alan Bond
Managing Editor

G.s.c. swmtwm

Who will help fight the cold
war? No, the enemy is not
Russia or China, but germs
everywhere.
Having a cold
is bad enough,
but
many
APPROPRIATE MEMS
students suffer
WEAR. FOR DKTINQ
coldlike illnesses
year- round or
for extended
months during
the winter. Yet
no one has an
answer to the
cold war. Each
year in the
United States about 230 million
persons suffer acute coldlike
illnesses.
There are several things that
can be done to minimize this
problem. First, keep your
quarters evenly heated and as
dry as possible. Second, avoid
close contact with large groups
of people. Third, try to maintain
your health at top level. Fourth,
take a flu vaccine to cut down
the odds of flu or colds.
Dr. A. B. Daniel, director of
health services, encourages all
students to take the free flu
shots offered at the Health
Cottage. One hundred percent
participation is needed because
of the Asian flu epidemic
predicted for 1969, Dr. Daniel
added.
two issues this quarter it remains
By SANDRA DYCHES
A cold vaccine is not yet
the same: letters will be available, but one will be
Editor
"edited" according to good developed someday. This is
taste, style, repetition and because a cold is not based on
In last week's issue of the length. This does not mean that
"George Anne" there appeared we will refuse to print letters just one thing it is a
combination of factors. Doctors
a letter to the editor from a class with which we disagree.
say the essential element is the
Unsatisfied
with
representative
Perhaps more than any other
our treatment organization on campus we presence of one or more cold
of his letter, the believe in freedom of speech. We viruses in the respiratory tract.
Additional factors are the
writer posted
welcome letters as a vital sign breakdown of our defenses:
his original
that this freedom is being
creation and our upheld. But, as with any individual susceptibility,
printed copy of freedom, there also falls contagious exposure, and
it in various responsibility. And it is our climatic stresses.
Once a cold has developed
^
'
campus responsibility and obligation to
buildings under readers to correct errors when there are means of lessening the
?
the captious we find them, try to maintain an misery. Aspirin will decrease the
headline of air of good taste when possible aches and pains and
"Don't let the and, above all, to make the antihistaminics will minimize the
George-Anne do material understandable to the running noses or the watery
eyes.
this to You."
reader. It seems that there is a
So, when you're standing in a
Exactly of what the fine line's difference between chilling draught talking to a
"George-Anne" is guilty is still freedom of speech and freedom chronic cold sufferer and he is
uncertain to the staff. This of the press and it is our complaining about his poor
writer talked with the obligation to maintain that living conditions, for your
representative about his difference.
health's sake, excuse yourself.

ATTIRE.

DARING FASHIONS HAVE ALWAYS
BEEN A COLLEGE TRADITION"

Dissatisfaction Causes

Review of LetterPolicy

WSGA PROPOSAL APPROVED

Hie GEORGE-ANNE applauds the administration
.
.
„,
, e* J * <-<
+
for its approval ofe the Women s Student Government
Association's proposal concerning womne's dress. The
proposal and the approval were long overdue, but the
main reason for this lies in the fact that students are not
concerned enough about their regulations to change
them. Women have flagrantly violated the EAGLE EYE
i
v * i
*u
■ t
~™a„
rules concerning dress, but less than sixty women
attended the WSGA meeting to change the policy.
Women are granted more freedom in dress with the
new proposal, even though three stipulations were
added. The stipulations were evidently added to
. . .
, .
*,
. . '
maintain the institutional image.
The new ruling will now allow women to wear
bermuda shorts, or slacks anywhere except in
administrative offices, classrooms, and in the dining
halls at the midday meal on Sundays.
„
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Germs Create
Health Battle

gome o^ our

LET YOU ENTERTAIN ME

Students, especially freshmen, are repeatedly asking:
What is there to do on weekends? Why doesn't someone
provide some form of entertainment such as dances or
concerts;" But who should provide entertainment for
students? The administration or the students?
Any student who was here during fall quarter 1967
will remember that there was no lack of weekend social
entertainment. A quick glance at last fall's calendar of
events reveals at least eight social events involving the
entire student body.
The underlying reason for the activity-filled
weekends seemed to be the keen sense of competition.
The competition was between groups known as
fraternities. Campus Greeks, as individual groups, did
more to promote an active social atmosphere than they
ever have since they were required to sponsor events as a
collective group.
The weekend activities disrupted when the
administration ruled that individual groups could no
longer sponsor schoolwide activities; all such activities
must be sponsored in the name of the collective
organization of which the group is a member.
Entertainment could be sponsored by the PIC, IFC,
NPC, Student Government or the administration.
The "good ole days" of weekend entertainment are
over. We are destined to remain a suitcase campus. And
whose fault is it? The administration could charge the
Greeks with negligence and irresponsibility; the Greeks
could retaliate with charges of institutional interference
and imposing unnecessary restrictions on social
functions. Both groups would undoubtedly have
legitimate complaints.
But the fact remains that we do not have enough
entertainment. The administration forced the change
from activities every weekend to sometimes
twice-a-quarter functions. In the past, entertainment
and social functions involving the student body was
provided by student organization, not by an
organization composed of other organizations, but of
individuals.
We would. certainly not advocate retrogressive
change, but the current entertainment program is far
from being progressive. A responsible plan for periodic
weekend entertainment would be beneficial to students
and the administration. And would certainly be
enjoyed. . .

E-AIMNE

w^

grievances with our letter policy,
He contends

right to delete any word, phrase,
sentence or even typographical
error which we feel to be against
our newspaper's style, policy or
taste. He stated that anything a
letter writer says should be
printed as it was written,

»^lef °f.errors- "et.furthf"
added that his was not the only
complaint but that ..five or six
others" had told him of similar
changes,
The entire first graph of the
letter in question was omitted
due to the fact that no one on
our entire staff could understand
u

If

we

failed

to

catch the

subtie satire, then we must
apologize. We certainly did noi
intend to take the letter out ot
context or change the meaning
in any way. It is our hope to
always print accurate accounts
of any and all situations,
However, our policy of letters
to the editor cannot and will not
change. As printed in at least

THE
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Letters To

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The Editor

Dear Editor,
The cartoon in last week's
George-Anne is the sharpest
thing that has ever been printed
in our campus newspaper. At
last, our paper took a stand on a
very important national issue.
It seems as though biting,
critical satire is the only method
by which this campus can be
stirred to action. This being true,
I would enjoy more of the same
type of stinging cartoons by Mr.
Neville.
Sincerely,
* * *
Dear Editor:
Congratulations to the
George-Anne staff on reaching'
an all-time low. It is very evident:
that in each issue you print, you
can't seem to find any decent
material that befits a supposedly
intellectual college student.
I wish to complain about a
recent cartoon you printed that
I consider in completely bad
taste. Your cartoon depicting
Governor George Wallace
reached an all-time low for
derogatory publications. It is my
belief that you hurt yourself
more than you helped, for I have
heard many people display their
dislike for that type of slander. I
feel that a well-written editorial
would have helped your cause
much more.
It is my wish that you will
refrain from any further clever??
cartoons. Let "Southern
Scribblin" focus on campus
problems, because we have
enough of them, and leave
national affairs to others who
know far more about it than you
do.
Name withheld by request.
Dear Nameless:
The "objectionable" cartoon
represented the bad taste of the
entire editoral board and staff.
We felt that it was far more
effective than a well-written
editoral would have been since
the majority of students look at
pictures before they read.
Thank you,
The Editor
* * *
Dear Editor,
On Thursday of last week, I
put up a poster in the Williams
Center. The poster was an
advertisement for a student
activity. By Thursday evening
the poster was gone. The thief
had left no clues; no traces of
tape or fingerprints.
The thievery of posters seems
to be a favorite pastime at GSC.
If a student sees a poster that he
likes, he just snatches it off the
wall and rehangs it in his room.
This behavior is typical of a
child who wants something he
sees. This child knows he can't
have what he sees, so he just
takes it.
*
I was tlattered, after my
anger passed, that the thief had
chosen my poster. I commend
him on his excellent taste.
Although I had planned to put
the poster up in my room, I
would have given it away had
the thief asked.
There is no way to stop this
thievery unless the posters are
cemented to the wall. Even after
such a drastic measure I am sure
that the posters would still be
stolen. Students at GSC
obviously don't regard stealing
as a real crime. In my opinion,
stealing is a crime, on a small or
large scale. Question yourself on
this matter; the time is overripe.
Thank you,
Sue Sanders
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GOVERNMENT REPORTS

Minutes ofSAGC
Meeting Revealed
By ROD THOMAS,
Senior Class Representative

"0ETTEK 5AY SOMETHING NICE ABOUT PEMCCRM5 -1 HAPPEN
TO KNOW HE FLUNKEP 14 KNOWN REPUBLICANS LAST TEK/VN."

Love
Links
Nancy Smith, a senior English
major from Macon, is engaged to
Buddy Davis, a senior physical i
education major from|
Thomasville. The wedding is set!
for August 16, 1969.
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy, senior
sociology major and Zeta Tau
Alpha sister from Sparta, is
engaged to Scott Deacon, senior
industrial arts major from
Atlanta. The wedding will be
Dec. 22.

Dean Mabe Is
DZ Guest Nov 5

Dean Betty Mabe was guest
speaker at the Nov. 5 meeting of
Delta Zeta sorority. Dean Mabe
gave a speech described as an
"interesting, enlightening and
thought provoking talk about
scholastics and new educational
trends in the United States."
BAZAAR
Alpha Delta
will sponsor a
Saturday, Nov.
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Main Street.

Pi sorority
bazaar on
9, from 10
at 41 East

(Notes from second sessionOct. 31, 1968)
All representatives were
present except Johnny Riggs,
IFC president.
A note from Mike Cielinski
was read, stating that a band,
' 'Vic Waters and the
Entertainers," would be
available to any group for $800
the 13, 14, 15 and 16 of
January. The band will be
available for $1000 for 17 of
January.
Sandra Hartness, SAGC
president, reported that the
Bloodmobile will be on campus
Nov. 21. WSGA is in charge of
the project.
Jane Thompson, treasurer,
reported an SAGC budget of
$7,248. The present balance is
$6,763.62.
The following committees
were established: Homecoming,
Spring Swing, Miss GSC, Traffic,
Academic, Honors, Student
Personnel Advisory Committee,
Publicity, Lecture Series, CLEC,
Scholarship and Loans, and
Athletics. Members of these
committees have been selected
and grade point averages are
being checked.
A Welfare Committee was
formed with Rod Meadows as
chairman. Presently, members
are being screened by Meadows
and the Executive Committee.
Student Government sent a
letter to the administration
asking that parking be allowed
around the lake and why are
students not allowed to walk in
Sweetheart Circle after dark.

Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of
students, answered this request
for parking around the lake with
a memo stating: "Do we need to
discuss this further? It appears
that this situation is covered by
our recent agreement that
automobiles parking in marked
spaces will not be questioned."
The question concerning
Sweetheart Circle is still being
investigated.
Notes from SAGC in general

More than 70 students
attended a meeting Wednesday,
Oct. 31, to volunteer for
committees. This shows great
student interest in making this
year's social activities the best
yet. We invite these students and
all others to attend any session
of your student government.
The sessions are held every other
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in rooms
111-113 of the Williams Center.

Stewart Stars In
'Shenandoah'
One of the finest and most
sensitive movies to come out of
Hollywood, "Shenandoah," will
be shown in McCroan at 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 8.
"Whenandoah" stars James
Stewart in one of his highest
ranking roles of 1967. Co-stars
are Doug McClure, Glenn
Corbett and Rosemary Forsyth.
"Shenandoah" is a film of the
epic struggle of the Civil War and
has never been told with greater
faith and fury.

Mi! Juan Saye Christmas finds the library a
quiet >: ca to study for mid-term exams. The 5'3"
senio vrth the holiday sounding name enjoys
Robert Frost poetry and of all things, football.
Juan Saye, a member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority,
was unable to participate in the powder puff
games due to a broken arm. She is an English
major from Warner Robins.

Spotlight on Sports
By MIKE CLARK

Sports Editor

There is a difference of opinion over whether or not
colleges should place heavy emphasis on athletic
programs. There are those who feel that most sports,
other than intramurals, should be decreased in scope
and that athletics is very costly for colleges and that
athletics detracts from academics. In addition, they say
that there is too high a proportion of athletic to
academic schlorships.
These reasons for complaints about athletic programs
may be true but the beneficial aspects, of a strong
athletic program, are not recognized. Athletic games
serve three very important purposes.
First people must recognize the value of the physical
activity to the individual athlete.
For -some, college is a lot more than just reading,
writing and doing research work. To the athlete, college
also provides the experiences of working with a team.
An athlete gets a sense of personal achievement and
athletics also give him a way of letting off steam.
Next, we should reconize the value of an athletic
program to the fans.
Watching any game gives the fans a chance to let off
steam also. The fans know that the team is fighting to
please them. Also, the fan can associate himself with an
individual athlete.
Finally, we must reconize the value of an athletic
program to the school.
As everyone knows, it takes a lot of money to
finance, train, quarter, equip and transport a team. Take
one individual sport for an example. The school just
about breaks even each year for one sport. Yet, if a
team has a Fine season and gest invited to a post-season
event it can bring a lot of coins to the school.

Sisk to See
Lot of Action

Phil Sisk, 6'4" sophomore
forward, from Atlanta, will be
highly counted on, by Coach
Frank Radovich, when the
1968-69 b a s k e t b all season
begins.
Sisk comes to Southern with
very impressive statistics. Phil,
who attended Henry Grady High,
was a very busy young man in
the sports world, during his prep
days. He lettered in three sports
(baseball, basketball and
football) while serving as captain
of the basketball and baseball
teams his senior year.
Phil, who could have gone to
college on a football grant, chose
to continue playing basketball
instead. He burned the nets for
24 points per contest while
averaging 16 rebounds a game
his senior year. This earned him
an Honorable Mention All-State
plus numerous schlorship offers.
When Phil finally decided on
the school of his choice, he
chose Georgia Southern. He had
this to say about coming to
Southern. "I wanted to teach
industrial arts as GSC is known
to have one of the best industrial
arts departments in the South. I
am very happy to be here and if
I had it to do over again 1 would
come back."
Phil turned in a respectable
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EXPLANATION - The Dunkel system provides a continuous index to the relative strength of oil teams. It reflects overage scoring
margin combined with average opposition rating, weighted in fovor of recent performance. Example: a 50.0 team has been 10 scoring
points stronger, per game, than a 40.0 team against opposition of identical strength. Originated in 1929 by Dick Dunkel.

GAMES OF WEEK ENDING NOV. 10, 1968
High.r
Rating Team

Rating
Diff.

Opposing
Team

MAJOR GAMES
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 9
Alabama* 94.9
ill L.S.U. 93.9
Arizona 89.2
ill AirForce* 87.8
Ariz.St* 87.3
18) Utah 79.5
Arkansas* 94.4...
117) Rice 76.9
Army* 92.7
(12l BostonCol 80.7
Buffalo 67.2
.119) N.IUin's* 48.2
California 102.6
(2) S.Calif* 100.5
Clemson 92.6
(16i Maryland* 76.7
Colgate 60.7
I9I Bucknell* 52.0
Colorado 97.4
. U3l Okla.St* 84.5
Cornell 57.6
141 Brown* 53.2
Dartm'th* 65.7
(7) Columbia 58.2
Davidson* 59.8
ill V.M.I. 58.8
Florida St 90.4
1141 Miss.Sf 76.2
Georgia 102.0
U3l Florida 86.7
Ga.Tech* 84.8
1151 Navy 69.3
Harvard 78.8
16> Princeton* 72.8
HolyCross* 61.6
UOi Mass.U 51.3
Houston 101.5
13> MemphisSt* 98.3
Idaho 70.7
H4l San Jose* 57.0
Iowa* 89.6
U4i N'western 75.2
Kansas* 107.9
illi Oklahoma 96.4
Kent St 63.5
171 Marshall* 56.9
Kentucky* 87.8
131 Vand'bilt 84.4
Louisv'le 72.9...
Hi Cinc'nati* 72.1
Miami.O* 90.5
1211 Dayton 69.9
Michigan' 101.2
i23l Illinois 78.0
Mich.St* 98.3
U2l Indiana 86.5
Mis'sippi* 94.8
1231 Cha'nooga 72.1
Missouri* 104.1
I20I Iowa St 83.6
Nebraska* 95.0
H6l Kans.St 78.5
N.Mex.St" 68.2
17i Wichita 61.0
N.C.State 90.9
U5l Duke* 76.2
N.Tex.St 87.6
(91 Tex.ElPaso* 78.4
NotreDame* 100.0 .1331 Pittsb'gh 67.0
Ohio St 103.8
1311 Wisconsin* 72.4
Ohio U 93.1
.1141 Bowl'gGr'n* 78.8
Oregon* 84.5
161 Wash.St 78.8
Oregon St* 95.2
iS> U.C.L.A. 89.8
Pcnn St* 102.1.
<4l Miami.Fla ' 97.7
Purdue 101.8
1151 Minnesota* 86.7
S Diego St* 86.8
131 So.Miss 84.1
Rutgers* 71.1
1151 U.Conn 56.0
S.M.U.* 92.8
121 Tex.A&M 90.8
Syracuse* 94.7
U7i Wm.4 Mary 77.7
Tampa 74.0
1201 E.Carolina* 53.9
Tennessee 106.8
i9i Auburn* 98.1
Texas 104.9
1231 Baylor* 82.1
TcxTech' 90.7
121 T.C.U. 89.0
Toledo* 83.1
H4P Xavier 68.9
Tulanc* 77.4
10) Tulsa 77.4
Utah St 87.0
1111 BrigYoung* 75.5
Villanova* 67.2
H4i Quantico 52.8
Virginia 81.4
13> N.Carolina* 78.3

NATIONAL
107.9
Kansas
Tennessee
106.8
104.9
Texas
Missouri
104.1
Onto St
103.8
102.6
California
102.1
Perm St
Georgia
102.0
Purdue
101.8
Houston
101.5

Va.Tech* 93.1
W.Forest' 92.9
Wash'gton 90.0
W.Tex.St* 82.1
W.Virginia 78.3
Yale 81.1

(16) Richmond
(61 S.Carolina
131 Stanford*
19) W.Mich'n
(14) Citadel*
(14) Penn*

77.2
86.8
86.8
73.1
63.8
67.5

OTHER EASTERN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Albright 43.8
1141 LebValley* 29.5
Amherst 56.0
(3) Trinity* 53.0
Bethany* 34.4
H7i Wash-Jeff 16.9
Bridgeport* 39.5. 126• Glassboro 13.5
Calif.St 56.0
137
dinboro* 18.5
Carnegie* 30.4
Adelbert 15.5
Cent.Conn 41.2 .
I Adelphi 30.8
Clarion 49.5
ip.Rock* 34.9
Cortland 44.5
."eastern* 41.2
Delaware 60 fi
Lehigh* 48.3
DelValley 40.7
(2
\ .Maryl'd* 38.5
EStroudsbg* 61.6... 1371 Bloomsb'g 24.1
Eliz.Clty* 40.8
.171 Del.State 33.3
F & M* 33.3
.130) Haverf'd 3.3
Hobart 37.8
(15) R.P.I.* 22.5
Hofstra 49.9
(6) Maine* 44.1
Indiana.Pa 59.4
ill) C.W.Post* 48.1
Ithaca 39.5
(11) Montclair* 28.6
J.Hopkins 38.7
(361 Sw'thmore* 2.4
Juniata* 46.8
(18) St.Lawr'ce 28.6
Kings Pt 54.4
(ll Lafayette* 53.8
Mansfield 26.9
111 Kutztown* 26.2
Mass.St* 8.2
121 Geneva 6.1
Muhlenb'g 37.2
(121 Lycoming* 24.9
Rochester 45.6
132) Coast Gd* 13.2
Ship'nsb'g 35.0
(7) Mil'rsv'le* 28.1
S.Conn.St 36.2
(2) A.I.C.* 34.0
Temple 51.3
(181 Gettysb'g* 33.7
Thiel* 40.8
(121 Allegheny 28.9
Trenton 25.4
....(14) Nichols* 11.0
Union* 47.8
(16) Alfred 32.2
Upsala* 41.2
(8) Moravian 33.1
Ursinus* 13.6
(7) Dickinson 6.2
Wagner* 38.9
(15) Susq'hanna 24.2
Waynesb'g* 58.0
1251 Lk.Haven 32.8
W.Chester* 57.5
(48) Cheyney 9.0
Wilkes* 50.3
. (29) P.M.C. 21.2
Williams* 41.8
(17) Wesleyan 25.0

OTHER MIDWESTERN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Akron* 70.9
(1) B-Wallace 69.6
Albion 41.2
(16) Taylor* 25.6
Ashland 43.1
(27) Hope* 16.1
Ball St 45.6
(25) SUoseph* 20.3
Butler* 29.7
(2) Wabash 28.1
Capitol 49.6
14) Wooster* 45.3
Defiance* 42.6
... H2i Anderson 30.3
Doane* 64.0......
133) Graceland 30.5
Earlham 28.0
(27) RosePoly* 1.0
E.Michigan* 66.5
(9) N.Iowa 57.6

EmporiaSt 40.3—(24) Washburn* 16.6
Evansv'le 45.3
(14) Valpar'o* 30.9
Hanover* 34.3
(29) IndCent'l 5.2
Hillsdale 53.6
(40) Northw'd* 14.0
Idaho St 56.7
(5) S.Dak.St* 51.6
J.Carroll 36.7
(6) Findlay* 30.3
Indiana St* 59.2
(17) DePauw 42.3
Kenyon* 28.7
(3) Hamilton 25.4
Ky.State 48.3
(17) Central.O* 30.9
Lincoln 50.9
(21) Hi Scott* 30.2
Marietta* 43.9
(321 W.V.Wesl'n 12.1
Mt.Union 37.2
.....ill l Wilm'ton* 25.8
Musking'm* 50.2... (Ill Heidelb'g 38.8
O.Wesleyan* 63.9
(45) Oberlin 19.3
Omaha* 47.0
(18) Ft.Hays 28.5
Otterbein 32.4
112) Hiram* 20.4
Wittenberg 62.2
(28) Denison* 34.4

OTHER SOUTHERN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Appalach'n 62.0.
(5) Presbyt'n* 56.6
Ark. St 68.8
(1) S'west La* 67.7
Centre* 38.2
1191 H-Sydney 19.3
Conway St* 52.1
(31 Ark.A&M* 49.5
Delta St* 57.6
(11) Jax.Ala 46.8
Eastern Ky 69.6. (17) TennTech* 53.0
E.Tex.St 68.8
(18) S.Houston* 50.8
Elon* 44.6
(91 Newberry 35.5
Em.Henry* 59.6
128) Guilford 31.5
Florence* 49.3
(231 La.Coll 26.2
Fla.A&M* 67.9
(91 N.Car.A&T 58.4
Henderson* 48.7
H5i Harding 34.0
La.Tech* 76.4...
1161 S'east La 60.7
McNeese St* 67.8 13) N'west La 64.7
Millsaps 38.9
(18) Georgefn* 21.1
Morehead 59.3
(4) E.Tenn.St* 55.3
Murray St 68.1
(18) Aus.Peay* 49.9
N'east La* 72.5
i — i Pensacola 7
Ouachita* 60.5
(21 Ark.Tech 58.8
R-Macon* 53.6
1531 Gallaudet 1.0
Samford 53.9
..... (9) Furman* 45.1
Southern* 49.9
1201 Wiley 29.4
SW.Texas St* 61.2 (3) S.F.Austin 57.7
Tex.Arl'ton 73.4.... (201 Ab-Chrisn* 53.0
Trinity* 60.0
(7) LamarTech 53.2
Wash-Lee 34.0
(2) S'western* 31.8
Western Ky* 72.1... (12) Mid.Tenn 60.3
Wofford 44.7
(3) Catawba* 41.5

OTHER FAR WESTERN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
E.N.Mexico* 57.6
(1) N.Arizona 56.1
Highlands 77.6
(45) S.Colo.St* 32.9
L & C 46.7
(32) Col.Idaho* 15.0
Oregon CE 27.8
(14) Brit.Col* 13.5
PortlandSt* 41.2
(11) Si Fraser 30.2
S.F.State* 37.2
(20) S.Oregon 17.2
Willamette* 52.1
(10) Linfield 42.2
*

Home Team

NATIONAL AND SECTIONAL LEADERS

EAST
Penn St
Syracuse
Army
Yale
Boston Coll
Harvard
Princeton
Rutgers
Navy
Buffalo

MIDWEST
102.1 Kansas
_107.'
94.7 Missouri
104.
92.7 Ohio St.
103.1
81.7 Purdue .....
101.1
80.7 Michigan
101
78.8 Notre Dame .100
72.8 Oklahoma
96
71.1 Nebraska
95.
69.3 Ohio U
93
67.2|Miami, O
90.
Copyright 1968 by Du

SOUTH
Tennessee ..
106.8
Georgia
102.0
Memphis St .98.3
Auburn ...
.98.1
Miami.Fla
97.7
Alabama
94.9
Mississippi
94.8
Louisiana St ....93.9
Va. Tech
93.1
Wake Forest ...92.9
kel Sports Research

SOUTHWEST
Texas
_!04.9
Houston
101.5
Arkansas
94.4
So.Methodist .92.8
Texas A&M .... 90.8
Texas Tech
90.7
Arizona 89.2
Tex.Christian .89.0
N.Texas St ...87.6
Arizona St
87.3
Svc

FAR WEST
California
102.6
S.California _..100.5
Colorado
97.4
Oregon St
95.2
Wyoming ._
91.7
Washington
90.0
U.C.L.A.
89.8
Air Force
87.8
Utah St
87.0
San Diego St .86.8
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Sisk in action against South Georgia
job last season as a freshman.
Last year, in helping the frosh to
an 11-4 record, he averaged 15
points and 12 rebounds a game.
His best night was against
Norman College when he scored
25 points and grabbed 26
rebounds. Incidentally, his
mother and father were on hand
for this game which gave Phil a
little more incentive to do
better.
His biggest thrill, to date,
while playing basketball at GSC,
was when the Baby Eagles came
from 29 points down at the half
to beat ABAC. Phil was not
around at the finish as he fouled
out of the contest.
Coach Radovich has switched
Sisk from center, the spot he
played last year, to forward.
When asked about this he said,
"I have to think a lot more at

the forward position than at
center."
Going from the freshman
team to the varsity is a big jump.
"Playing varsity ball is a lot
different as it is like jumping
from high school ball to
freshman ball. You have to be a
more complete ballplayer.
Everyone is a lot tougher on a
varsity unit, therefore you have
to get tough yourself," Phil said.
Like the rest of the Eagle
players, Phil is looking forward
to playing in a post-season
tournament. He said, "We have a
real good team which should
make it to a national
tournament. Everyone has set
this as a personal goal and we are
working extra hard as a result."
With the attitude that Phil
and the rest of the squad has,
Southern might just be in a
tournament come next March.

Harriers Lose Meet
Friday was a day of
monumental frustration for the
GSC cross-country team when it
travelled to West Georgia
(Carrollton) for a triangular
meet with that college and with
Georgia Southwestern.
The GSC men ran the fastest
times of their lives for the
back-breaking four-mile course,
smashing the existing course
record by more than half a
minute and generally turned on
a fine performance but still
finished third in the contest, one
single
point
behind
Southwestern.
The tean: event was won by
West Georgia with 23 points
with Southwestern (50 points)
second and Georgia Southern
(51 points) third.
The big thing which counted
so heavily against GSC on Friday
was the big hill at the end of
each lap of the two-lap course.
This hill was almost a
quarter-mile long and in places
had a three-in-one gradient.
For West Georgia and Georgia
Southwestern, much of whose
training is done on hills, this
presented no problems but not
so for the GSC men who have no
hills to train on.
Hugh de Lacy led from the
start until the bottom of this hill
on the last lap and was then

passed by two West Georgians
going up the hill.
Glenn Jones did not find the
hill too difficult going up the
first time but when he
straightened up on the top he
found he had a stomach cramp
and this cost him several places.
All the GSC men lost places
on the hill the second time
around-any one of which places
meant the difference between
beating and being beaten by
Southwestern.
Despite this, all the GSC men
ran personal best times in this
race which was only their second
ever. (Both Southwestern and
West Georgia have been training
through the summer and had
already had eight or nine races
this season, de Lacy finished 3rd
overall and first for the Eagles.
The GSC team of Jones and
de Lacy, Bob Phillips, Byron
Pearce and Joey Williams, will
get its chance for revenge next
Wednesday, however, when the
Georgia State championships are
held in Atlanta.
West Georgia is rated one of
the four best teams in the state
and Georgia Southwestern one
of the six best. It will be
interesting to see how Georgia
Southern matches against these
two on more even terms on the
Waterworks course (5Vi miles) at
Atlanta next week.

:.M^M?sM

\George-A nne's FootbaUForecastl
The first six positions
remained unchanged but several
changes were made from number
seven on down. Georgia dropped
to 8th, while Notre Dame fell to
the number 10 spot. Missouri
climbed from 13th to 7th, as
Michigan moved up from 10th
to 9th.
Southern Methodist,
Michigan State, Florida State
and Florida fell from the Top
20. Replacing them were Ohio
University, "Ole" Miss and
Alabama.
This weeks Top Twenty.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)

Ohio State
Southern California
Kansas
Penn State
Tennessee
Purdue
Missouri
Georgia
Michigan
Notre Dame
California
Texas
Arkansas
Auburn
Miami, Florida
Houston
Louisiana State
Ohio University
Mississippi
Alabama

are in
17-14

"Bear"

country. Ala. Fla. have flopped after fine
opening half of season.
Jayhawks make it eight wins in a
Navy at Ga. Tech: Tech was row, with an eye on the Orange
clobbered by Duke last week Bowl. Kansas 21-7
and Coach Bud Carson declared
Pitt at Notre Dame: Panthers
Jackets would never look that
jump from "frying pan into the
bad again. Tech 27-14.
fire" after last weeks' 48-0 loss
Houston at Memphis St.: to Miami, Fla. No let up in sight
Offense! Offense! Paul Gipson as Terry Hanrattey and Jim
and Carlos Bell. Houston 35-14 Seymore continue to rewrite
Irish record books. Notre Dame
Fla. St. at Miss. St.: 42-0
Seminoles were upset by VPI
Ohio St. at Wis.: Buckeyes
40-20. Miss. St. has yet to win
and may be tough at home but continue on way to Rose Bowl
FSU has Ron Sellers. FSU 28-7 on New Year's Day. Ohio State
35-7
Ga. vs Fla. at Jacksonville: In
Purdue at Miss.: Leroy Keyes.
this traditional game you can
throw away the record books. Enough said. Boilermakers 28-10
Iowa St. at Missouri: Mighty
'Dogs have too much bite while
Fla. only has "Gator Ade". No "Mo" stays in tie with Kansas in
bowl for the Gators this season. Big Eight race. Missouri 27-14.
III. at Mich.: Wolverines stay
Ga. 21-10
in hot pursuit of Ohio St. in Big
N. C. State at Duke: Devils Ten. Helpless Illinois loses again.
will be tough at home, especially Buckeyes 32-14
after brilliant win over Ga. Tech.
State will be down after loss to
Clemson. Blue Devils to upset
SOUTHWEST
Wolf pack 28-21.

6-0
6-0
7-0
6-0
5-0-1
6-1
6-1
5-0-2
6-1
5-2
5-1-1
5-1-1
6-1
5-2
5-2
EAST
3-1-2
5-2
7-0
Miami, Fla. at Penn St.: Up
5-2
and down Hurricanes take on
5-2
high flying Nittany Lions in top
game in Fast. May be close but
Penn St. remains unbeaten. State
. Top games this week. 21-14
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JR. VARSITY BASKETBALL
The Georgia Southern junior
varsity basketball team takes
over Hanner Gym at 6:00 p.m.
every evening. For the next two
hours (6-8), twelve young men
work hard at learning the
fundamentals of basketball.
According to Coach Allan
Johnson, "Most of the boys
come from high school
basketball without a thorough
knowledge of the "basics"many can shoot with some
accuracy but few excel in the
arts of defense, ball handling,
and rebounding."
The team, hoping to improve
on last year's fine 11-5 record,
has quite a ways to go according
to Coach Johnson. "We'll be
bigger this year with Charlie

Gibbons, 6'6", and Steve Melton
6'4!/2", but overall we're slower
and right now we don't have the
good ball handlers we had last
year. Also, the schedule is much
tougher with South Carolina and
the University of Georgia
freshmen probably the two
toughest opponents."
"So far, the attitude and
hustle has been good. All the
boys like to play basketball and
are willing to work. I think this
is very important," says
Johnson.
The style of play will be
similar to the varsity, except for
more full court zone pressing.
This is an exciting brand of
basketball and hopefully it will
attract more spectators to the
6:00 p.m. games.

Texas at Baylor: Longhorns
take up where they left off
against SMU. Bears cannot
contain Ail-American candidate
Chris Gilbert. Texas 28-14.
Rice at Arkansas: Razor backs
stay in thick of Southwest
Conference title chase and a
Cotton Bowl Berth. Ark. 28-17

Wm. & Mary at Syracuse:
FAR WEST
Syracuse seeking to climb back
into Top 20. No hope for the
Arizona at Air Force: Falcons
Tennessee at Auburn: In last Southern Conference team.
are enjoying best season since
two games, Tigers have knocked Syracuse 31-7
Terry Isaccson guided them to
one team out of Top Ten and
Boston College at Army: Gator Bowl in 1964. Air Force
another out of Top Twenty.
Cadets threw a scare into 4th 21-14
This time Auburn falls. 'Vols
ranked Penn St. last week.
knock Tigers out of conference
Boston always up for Army but
Calif, at So. Call!.: Trojans
lead. Tenn. (28) Auburn (10)
the Cadets have too much have been pulling games out all
LSU at Ala.: A possible bowl power.
year in last minutes. Bears are
bid hangs on the outcome of this
tough enough to stop O.J.
one. 'Bama had trouble with
MIDWEST
Simpson and pull one of the big
Miss. St. while LSU was upset by
upsets of the year. Calif. 24-21.
Miss. Will be close but Bengals
Okla. at Kansas: Sooners like
SOUTH

"COCA-COLA" AHO "COKE" ARC REGISTERED TRADE MARKS WHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.

Who's
got the
ball?

(Just do your Christmas shopping before January 1.
That's when the regular prices go back in effect.)
Gentlemen's Handl-Pak. A tough beautifully textured vinyl carry-all
that s as at home under an airplane seat as it is in a country club locker
Outside, a handy buckled pocket Key lock on zipper lor safely
In Oxford Grey or Deep Olive to match men s Silhouette Luggage
Regularly S?4 95 Now only $19 95
Hfc?

*3

Hr

DM

Ladies Hendl-Tote. Glamorous tote bag that gives a woman what she
needs Room to get organized Scull and stain-resistant vinyl, richly
textured Two pockets on the outside Zippered pocket inside
Sophisticated loop handles Key lock on upper In Dover White
Oxford Grey. Biscayne Blue. Marina Blue. Willow Green. Venetian Red to
match ladies Silhouette Luggage Regularly $24 95 Now only $19.93.
Ladies' Petite-Tote. A slightly smaller version of the Handi-Tole with
all the same beautiful features Same choice of colors, too
Regularly $22 95 Now only $17.95

Who cares! Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the
refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things go
(MO&
better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
****! mitt is. rttor** of Tin Coco-Colo Compor, »r, Statesboro Coca—Cola Bottling Company, Statesboro, Georgia
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STREFT FLOOR

*-»*

Open 9 "til 0 Iveek Day.
Closed Wednesday afternoon*

GYM SHORTS

TEP Defeats
ATO by 6-0

by HUTCH DVORAK
Assistant Gymnastic Coach

Coach Kon Oertley
attended a weekend
conference of the National
Association of Collegiate
Gymnastics. The main topic
of consideration was
international competition and
how the United States could
improve team selection, the
coaching staff and the
national training camp. Some
excellent ideas were
proposed, such as, have a
national coach with a staff
under him of five or six
coaches from the different
regions. Another suggestion
was to have a longer training
camp before international
meets (Olympics and World
Games) with at least 20
all-around men remaining in
the camp until the final
selections are made. This
would build a team rapport
and pride which has been
individualized in past years,
partially because of the
elimination process which has
been the method of selection.
I think these ideas will greatly
stimulate the progress of

Fraternity League
KA
ATO
TEP
PKP
PDT
KS
SPE
TKE
SN
XS
DTD
SP
Independent League
KOG
Unknowns
Falcons

I.
i/MwfS* | 2.
NV* * I I 3.
|4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.

Phi-E-K
BSU
Cone Hall

Cows on move

7-0-1
7-1-0
7-1-1
6-2-0
4-3-0
3-3-0
3-5-0
2-5-0
1-5.1
1-3-1
0-7-0
o-8-O

"Get his flag!"

6-1-0
5-1-0
5-1-0
1
3-4-0
2-5-0
0-5-1

The 20th Century
Store With
The 19th

Saturday Night — Steak Night
10oz

Both Served with Baked Potato, Toss Salad
and Rolls, Tea or Coffee

FRIDAY NIGHT

SEAFOOD
PLATTER

Fried Jumbo Shrimp,
Deep Sea Seal/ops,
Trout Almondine,
Hush puppies,
French Fries,
Cole Slaw
and
Tartar Sauce

99*

For
Banquets
or Party
Reservations

89*
149

Century

$

Prices."

Sunday
Night

VA

Cee-k

FRIED
CHICKEN
Whipped Potatoes,

DISCOUNT

Choice of one
vegetable

CALL
764-4951

C3I

c

WINDSOR CAFETERIA
Chop Sirloin or Round
-Bone

Friday, Nov. 8

Alpha Tau Omega, reigning
fraternity league football
champions, was given their first
defeat by a fired-up TEP team.
The score was 6-0, this being the
second touchdown given up by
the tough ATO defense. Tau
Epsilon Phi is unscored on in six
games. In other Greek league
games Phi Delta Theta
sidetracked Sigma Nu 19-13;
Sigma Phi Epsilon handed Sigma
Pi their eighth loss by a score of
7-6 and KA walked over Pi
Kappa Phi 13-0. The key game
of the week saw TEP and KA
battle to a 0-0 deadlock.
At this point, KA is leading
by half a game, but will have to
face Kappa Sigma in a one play
rematch. The situation is the
result of a protest made and won
by Kappa Sigma about a
referee's call in the closing
seconds of the game. KA will be
allowed one play on the Kappa
Sig one yard line. If they score
they win, if not, the game will
be ruled a tie.
In independent league action
this week KOG revenged an
earlier loss to PHI E K by
defeating them 26-6. The Jersey
Cows won their second game by
defeating BSU 9-6.

gymnastics in this country
once they are put into
practice.
* * *
Our workouts, beginning
at 8:00 in Hanner Gym, have
been getting progressively
tougher in order to determine
who will go to the Midwest
Open in Chicago during
Thanksgiving weekend. Last
week we began routines and
thus far as a team we have
been somewhat inconsistent.
But this was not unexpected
since it is still very early in
the season. The gymnasts are
making rapid progress and
should be in fairly good shape
for the Midwest Open and the
Fort Lauderdale Clinic
coming up after Christmas. If
you are interested in seeing
what gymnastics is all about,
drop by the gym and be
inconspicuous, I think you
will enjoy what you see.
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, we
are planning an intersquad
meet as a final tune-up for
the competitive season. The
students are invited to come
out and watch the meet.

" IL
^\ /jr

THE GEORGE-ANNE
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WINDSOR VILLAGE
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